
THE DANGERS OF
LACED MARIJUANA
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As the Canadian report demonstrates, officials are growing increasingly
concerned over laced marijuana. It’s still uncommon, but the dangers are real.
The dangers of laced marijuana include:

● Overdose: The fentanyl-laced marijuana bust shows the increasing
danger of unwitting overdoses from recreational drug use. Although
someone may smoke marijuana only once or twice a year, the wrong
joint could send them to the emergency room or the morgue,
depending on which drug is used to lace the marijuana. You can’t tell
by looking at laced marijuana that there’s something in it, so you can
easily overdose if it’s laced without knowing it.

● Aggression: Marijuana laced with PCP can cause psychotic and
dangerous behavior. People can commit violent crimes while under the



influence of PCP. Add marijuana’s hallucinogenic effects to the mix and
you’ve got a volatile cocktail of chemicals. Users often don’t remember
what they did after smoking PCP-laced marijuana. Instead of relaxing,
they can become unmanageable and violent.

● Breathing and heart problems: PCP and other drugs used to lace
marijuana can cause changes in breathing and heart rate. Often a rapid
heartbeat and elevated blood pressure accompany the most commonly
used lacing drugs such as PCP, cocaine, and meth. Damage to your
heart and lungs can occur.

● Psychotic behavior: Because the high is so strong from laced
marijuana, psychotic symptoms can be bizarre and last longer than
usual. This can result in being diagnosed with schizophrenia or other
mental illnesses when you don’t actually have them.

● Addiction: Marijuana by itself is highly addictive. Weed sold today is a
lot stronger than that smoked by your parents or grandparents.
Growers have selectively bred marijuana to increase the amount of THC,
the active ingredient in the plant. Add to that a potent cocktail of other
highly addictive drugs like fentanyl, meth, cocaine, or even heroin, and
laced weed is even more addictive than regular weed. The chances of
addiction increase from laced marijuana.

THE SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
OF LACED MARIJUANA

Smoking-laced weeds create different symptoms than plain marijuana. Most
users report that they know they’ve smoked something other than marijuana
within 15 or 20 minutes after finishing a joint. The sensations are different.

Each drug used to lace marijuana causes different symptoms. These include:

● PCP-laced marijuana: Marijuana laced with PCP causes a wide range of
symptoms including severe hallucinations, impaired coordination,
slurred speech, aggressive or violent behavior, disorientation, paranoia,
and seizures. If too much is smoked, the person can fall into a coma and
die.



● Embalming fluid: PCP’s street name, “embalming fluid,” causes a lot of
confusion. Some kids think lacing their weed with embalming fluid can
increase their high. True embalming fluid contains formaldehyde, a
cancer-causing chemical. Anyone actually smoking weed laced with
embalming fluid will damage their lungs, nasal passages, and even
their brain. Actual embalming fluid is also used as a solvent to mix the
PCP into a liquid “dip.” Blunts are dipped into this mixture to lace them
with PCP. The resulting concoction causes severe paranoia,
hallucinations, and violent behavior. Embalming fluid also accumulates
in the spinal column and can stop growth in young children.

Let’s talk Opioid laced marijuana

● Fentanyl: Fentanyl-laced marijuana is especially dangerous because it
enters the brain faster than typical medical applications via a patch or
lozenge. Clammy skin slowed heartbeat, seizures, and severe
drowsiness are all signs of a fentanyl overdose. If you suspect that
someone has accidentally smoked fentanyl-laced marijuana, get them
to a hospital immediately. Too much fentanyl can actually stop the
heart and brain functions, and it’s easy to overdose on it when it’s mixed
with marijuana.

● Codeine-laced cough syrup: A specific, intentionally laced type of
marijuana is called fry. Dealers take a blunt and dip it into
codeine-laced cough syrup or embalming fluid mixed with PCP. The
resulting marijuana is laced with additional drugs, and although users
say it tastes and smells terrible, it results in a very powerful high. Fry
smokers use the drug in groups because the resulting violence,
paranoia, panic and occasional loss of consciousness can be dangerous.
Users also experience strong hallucinations.

Thanks to California lawmakers Sacramento schools, John F. Kennedy
included, are being stocked with Naloxone (also known as Narcan). We stock two
doses in each location.  The locations are the Health Office, Nurse’s office, and
the copy room (inside the Counseling building).

Anytime someone has a seizure or passes out and you can’t wake them up,
call 9-1-1 and request help. Don’t wait for the person to wake up. An overdose



of laced marijuana can be fatal, especially if someone has taken a drug they’re
not used to. Breathing difficulties, trouble waking up and seizures are all signs
that the brain has been affected and the person may be in serious trouble.
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